
Chapter Four 

THE PRINCIPLE OF RESTORATION 
THROUGH INDEMNITY 

Adam to Jacob 

O ne day the angels came to present themselves before the LORD, 
and Satan also came with them. The LORD said to Satan, 
"Where have you come from?" Satan answered the LORD, 

"From roaming through the earth and going back and forth in it." 
Then the LORD said to Satan, "Have you considered my servant 

Job? There is no one on earth like him; he is blameless and upright, a 
man who fears God and shuns evil." "Does Job fear God for nothing?" 
Satan replied. "Have you not put a hedge around him and his household 
and everything he has? You have blessed the work of his hands, so that 
his flocks and herds are spread throughout the land. But stretch out 
your hand and strike everything he has, and he will surely curse you to 
your face." The LORD said to Satan, (1kry well, then, everything he has 
is in your hands, but on the man himself do not lay a {inger." Then Satan 
went out from the presence of the LORD. Job 1:6-12 

fALLEN MAN IS IN THE MlD.V POSITION 

The story of Job illustrates man's fallen position. Fallen man 
must contend with two competing sovereignties, each with a legit
imate claim, each attempting to establish an exclusive claim over 
man. 

Notice the difference between God and Satan's viewpoint of Job. 
God is proud of Job and expresses faith in him. God sees Job's good
ness and exalts it. 

Satan, on the other hand, has a very pessimistic opinion of Job. 
Satan questions Job's sincerity. He tells God that Job's devotion is 
merely a result of Job pursuing his own interest. Satan is not a big 
booster of Job. Satan wants to tear down Job in the eyes of God. 

Both God and Satan can legitimately see themselves in Job. 
This is the meaning ofthe idea off allen man in the "mid-way posi-
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tion" between God and Satan. Both God and Satan have a legitimate 
claim. Both God and Satan can, likewise, see themselves in each 
fallen person. How did this come to be? See Father's words: 

One major result of the fall is that we came under two lords, or two sub
jects. If we had only one subject and one lord, it would not be such a 
problem to restore everything and return to the original state. If God 
were still the only subject, every creature could become harmonized with 
Him and there would be nothing to oppose such harmony. But there is 
another subject, whose direction is totally the opposite of God's. That 
being took the subjective position by rejecting God. As a result of the fall, 
the opposing power of love that pulls man away from God became much 
stronger than the power that leads man back to his original source. Thus, 
the power of love came to be divided into opposing camps of internal and 
external. Satan is connected to the world of love centering upon external 
power and God is connected to love centering on internal power. So two 
subjects came to stand over one object, man. Satan became the external 
subject, while God became the internal subject. Total Indemnity, April 
3,1983 

God maintains a claim over man. Even though man fell, this 
does not negate God's status as the true Creator of man. However, 
Satan also has a claim over man. Even though God created man, 
this does not negate Satan's status as "god." Satan's status as "god" 
was established by the conditions of the fall. 

"No one can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the 
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. }Qu cannot 
serve both God and Money. Matthew 6~25 

This is fallen man's plight: We have two masters, each with a 
legitimate claim. However, we are dwelling in a Principle-driven 
universe that allows for only one master and exclusive dominion. 
Remember God's efforts to "not recognize Satan as creator"? This is 
the area where it will bear fruit. 

This means that, although God has a claim over man, because 
that claim is not an exclusive claim, God will not exercise, at will, 
His dominion over man. The benefit for man, in terms of restoration, 
is that Satan, likewise without exclusive claim, cannot exercise, at 
will, his dominion over man. 

The Book of Job goes on to show us that, ultimately, Job would 
have to walk a course in order to demonstrate which sovereignty 
would be validated. Job, himself, would have to negate the claim of 
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Comments: 

our teaching often misunderstood by . 
. indemnity, Christians will tend to think 
a "salvation by works" code. We must 

'ng, early in the presentation, that 
of Restoration is the appearance of . 

·t>C1I:)n",r::.tif\n of.humanity. As noted earlier, our . 
chronological progression from the fali to 
I'r,n,r,nlo of Restoration through ... . 

. saved through a savior, i.e. a new 

.. appears, 4000 years of biblical hi~tory UnT(lIUS. 

fiistory because it is a series of events 
the coming of Christ! Christians will 

thatthe train is headed for Jesus station 
'picking up saints and prophets along the 

the one and affirm, by action, the claim of the other. By Job's con
ditions, exclusive dominion is established. This is the essence of 
understanding the course of restoration. 

BEUEVE THE WORD AND ACT 

Thus, God and Satan need to set up a condition by which exclu
sive dominion can be established. In order to accomplish this, God 
sends His word. If fallen man, in the mid-way position, makes the 
condition to receive the word, believe it and put that word into 
action, he will have then set up the condition for God to exercise 
His will to exclusively claim man. 

Isn't "to indemnifY" another way (If §.aying "salvation by works?", Rev. 
RM. 

Answer: 
No, the Principle of Restoration through Indemnity is not sal

vation by works. I think I clearly stated in the presentations that sal
vation comes only one-way: rebirth through the Living Adam. The 
course of indemnity makes the foundation upon which salvation can 
be received. 

The Principle is the same in operation; however, over time we 
see an elevation in the quality and magnitude of salvation. As we 
know, history, generally, is following the major ages of: Pre-Old 
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Testament, Old Testament, New Testament and Completed Tes
tament. 

In the Old Testament Age, God would send his word, i.e. the 
laws, decrees and commandments of God. If the chosen people would 
make the condition of receiving the word, believing in it and putting 
it into practice, then God could lead them with "a pillar of cloud by 
day and a pillar of fire by night." Again, stress to Christians that this 
was not "salvation" however, it clearly foreshadows the process by 
which salvation will be accomplished. 

This pattern is the same for salvation through Christ. Christ 
comes as "the word made flesh." If we make the condition of faith 
in Christ, receive Christ as the living word, and believe and put his 
words into practice, we will be 'judged" and brought to God's side. 

There is a judge for the one who rejects me and does not accept my 
words; that very word that I spoke will condemn him at the last day. 
John 12:47-49 

Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into 
practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock. The rain 
came down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat against that 
house; yet it did not fall, because it had its foundation on the rock. 
Matthew7:24-25 

BAD CONDITIONS 

It would be nice if we could conclude at this point and say, "Hence
forth, make only good conditions centering on God's word." That 
would be very good advice, however, it would not be the whole story. 

The rest of the story involves the reality of another "god" who, 
likewise, is seeking exclusive claim. This other god follows the same 
principle in attempting to set up an exclusive dominion. He sends 
his word. Satan's word is a counterproposal to the word of God. For 
example, in the Garden of Eden (Genesis 3:1), God instructs Adam 
and Eve not to eat the fruit for on the very day they eat, "they will 
surely die." Satan, in contrast, tells Eve, "you will n9t surely die." 
Before Eve can accept the word of Satan, she must, first, make the 
conscious decision to reject the word of God. This is the beginning 
of the loss of freedom and, therefore, the rise of inordinate, uncon
trollable desire. Man maintaining faith in God's word is the con
dition by which God controls growing, imperfect beings in the grow
ing period. 
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Satan is clever in sending his word. He knows that his first 
objective is for man to reject the basis of his own freedom and author
ity. This is how Satan gains authority and control over man. With
out man's own voluntary submission and cooperation, Satan could 
never exert his claim as god. Therefore, if man receives Satan's 
word, believes it, and acts upon it, then Satan can exert his will to 
have exclusive dominion over man. Such a person goes to "Satan's 
side." This commission of a "bad condition" is what we refer to as sin. 
Therefore, sin is any thought or action in violation of God's word 
that makes a base for Satan to have give and take with me. 

What are the characteristics of being on "Satan's side?" or on 
"God's side? I remember once having one church elder describe for 
me what life would be like in "the kingdom of heaven." He told me 
we would sing hymns, attend prayer meetings and listen to speeches 
all day and night. I told him that sounded to me an awful lot like 
how I would describe the other place! (He put me on a 21-day prayer 
and repentance condition.) 

I like Father's description of heaven instead. He once said that 
heaven is the place where, if you want to drink beer, you can drink 
as much as you want. In fact, he said if you want to connect a beer
hose directly to your mouth, feel free to do so. I remember when 
Father gave that speech. I was thinking that Father must be in 
direct communication with my Irish spirit world because he surely 
described Irish heaven perfectly! 

Father's point is that Heaven is the place of perfect freedom. 
You will not have a desire for anything that will sever your rela
tionship with God. No desire will emerge that will destroy our pri
mary relations of love because all desire will be one with the uni
versal value of living for others. Therefore, in Heaven, our deepest 
and strongest desires will always adhere to the path of the Princi
ple. In Heaven, as a result, we don't need "faith" any longer. Desire 
and action are one. Therefore fulfillment is constant in Heaven. 
That means we will always be joyful and stimulated there. Subject 
and object will always engage, interact and produce joy. The realm 
of perfect freedom is the realm where my desire can be realized. 

Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 
freedom. 2 Corinthians 3:17 

Freedom without purpose is licentiousness. Paul describes the 
purpose of freedom. It is not so that we can do as we please, but 
rather, that we may live in love. 
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Yclu, my brothers, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to 
indulge the sinful nature; rather, serve one another in love. The entire law 
is summed up in a single command: (Love your neighbor as yourself. 
Galatians 5:13-14 

Conversely, to be on "Satan's side" is characterized by the loss 
of freedom. Jesus describes sinners as "slaves." 

They answered him, (we are Abraham's descendants and have never 
been slaves of anyone. How can you say that we shall be set free?' Jesus 
replied, (1 tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave to sin.' John 
8:33-34 

All sin has the nature of habit. I can't stop committing the sin. 
I do it over and over and each time I do it, a little more of my free
dom is taken away. As I lose more freedom, the desire to sin grows 
stronger in direct proportion to the loss of freedom. Again, Paul 
describes this nature perfectly: 

And if 1 do whiLt I do not want to do, I agree that the law is good. As it 
is, it is no longer 1 myselfwho do it, but it is sin living in me. ] know that 
nothing good lives in me, that is, in my sinful nature. 

For 1 have the desire to do what is good, but 1 cannot carry it out. For 
what 1 do is not the good 1 want to do; no, the evil 1 do not want to do, 
this 1 keep on doing. Now if] do what] do not want to do, it is no longer 
I who do it, but it is sin living in me that does it. 

So 1 find this law at work: When 1 want to do good, evil is right there 
with me. For in my inner being] delight in God's law; but 1 see another 
law at work in the members of my body, waging war against the law of 
my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within my 
members. 

What a wretched man 1 am! Who will rescue me from this body of 
death? Romans 7:16-24 

If the purpose of freedom is so that we may "live in love and live 
in God," it stands to reason that the consequence of sin is the hard
ening of our hearts. We lose the God-given ability to love and feel joy 
in our life. This is death as a result of sin. Paul affirms this conse
quence: 

They are darkened in their understanding and separated from the 
life of God because of the ignorance that is in them due to the harden
ing of their hearts. Ephesians 4:18 
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As does James, the brother of Jesus: 

When tempted, no one slwuld say, 'God is tempting me.' For God canrwt 
be tempted by evil, rwr does he tempt anyone; but each one is tempted 
when, by his own evil desire, he is dragged away and enticed. Then, after 
desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, 
gives birth to ooath. James 1:1~15 

Through the condition of sin we lose our position and status on 
God's side. Satan invades our life and gains dominion over us. Our 
hearts harden and we lose the motive oflife: to live in love. Because 
of the loss of motive we lose the joy of life and finally, because of 
this growing void in our souls, we seek, ever increasingly, more sin 
to replace the real experience of God's love. Once the cycle is com
plete, sin produces more sin, more death, more habit, more empti
ness, more desire for cheap replacements for true love. Indeed, who 
will save us from this body of death? 

CONFESSION 

Once a condition of sin is made and Satan gains dominion, he 
begins the process to expand that base of sin. Satan begins to accuse 
us for the very sin only moments before he was enticing us to com
mit. The very same Satan! Is he schizoid or what? Think about that. 

Satan is extolling us toward commission of a particular sinful 
act. He assures you it is okay to do it. He reminds you of all the oth
ers that have done the same. "I know how you feel," he says, "I've 
felt the same way myself, but I have found that it was okay to do it 
as much as you like." Satan perfected the "feel, felt, found" tech
nique of sales. Has anyone noticed, before the condition of sin, Satan 
is so sympathetic and understanding? 

Once the condition is made, however, then how the tables turn. 
Now he is shocked and amazed that you would do such a heinous 
thing. He questions your right to continue to think of yourself as a 
child of God. He reminds you, repeatedly, that your sin is the most 
shameful act he has witnessed in quite sometime. Now he is wring
ing his hands over the terrible crime committed by you. 

If you try to pray, he'll try to stop you. He will point out how 
ludicrous it would be for a pure God to relate to you, especially after 
what you did to him. You remember what you did, don't you? If you 
continue to listen to Satan, he'll keep talking until you're thoroughly 
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convinced that you have irrevocably damaged your relationship 
with God. Isn't Satan considerate to be so concerned about our rela
tionship with God? Yeah, right! 

Why does he do this? Why does Satan accuse the sinner? 
The reason has to do with Satan's need for secrecy. For example, 

Father had to go through untold sufferings in order to unlock the 
nature of Satan's secret crime in Eden. Why the need for secrecy? 

It is because Satan's sovereignty is conditional. As long as a con
dition has been laid, Satan can claim man. However, if man begins 
to understand the nature of those conditions and moves toward tak
ing responsibility by reversing those conditions, he will remove the 
basis of Satan's authority over man. Such a path separates that 
man from Satan. 

If all people are separated from Satan, then Satan will have no 
foundation to be "god and ruler." It is of paramount importance, 
therefore, for Satan to maintain his position, that man never dis
cover or take responsibility for the conditions he has made. 

Satan accuses us for our sin and, at the same time, tries to con
vince us that God will never forgive us. If we believe this, we will 
have no recourse but to repress our sin. This means we will justify 
our sin and by so doing we are, in effect, hiding the sin from our
selves. We will displace the problem onto something or someone 
else. 

When God attempts to bring us to the light with the hope that 
we will admit our sin and take responsibility, we instead feel the rise 
of fear in our soul, believing that God will only condemn us. We turn 
from the light because we think that we have overstepped the 
bounds of God's love. 

The dividend for Satan is that, as long as we continue to avoid 
facing our conditions of sin, he is able to maintain his position of 
authority over us. He has tricked us, through fear, into avoiding, at 
all costs, facing the conditions we have made. In this way, the basis 
upon which he exerts his authority over us remains intact. How 
clever! 

The act of confession negates or reverses the justification of our 
sin. Justification of sin is the lie provided by Satan so that I may con
veniently repress my sin. Common justifications are: 

"It's okay, everybody's doing it!" (No, they aren't) 
"Oh, well, nobody's perfect." (But everyone should be growing) 
One of my favorites, "Go ahead, once won't hurt." (All sinful 

habits started with a "once" that wouldn't hurt.) 
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And this one: "Go ahead, Father will have a forgiveness cere
mony in a few months, what could happen in a few months?" (How 
about your Sung Hwa ceremony for starters?) 

Confession is reaching into our soul, gathering our sins into our 
hands and boldly holding them to the light. When our sins are 
bathed in the light of truth, we can see clearly the heinous nature 
of our actions. We can see how our sins have hurt others, our fam
ilies and those who look up to us and depend on us. We can see how 
our sins have a strong tendency to expand into the lives of our most 
precious loved ones and become a problem for them. We can see 
how our sins are hurting God and deeply disappointing Him. We 
can see how our sins are ultimately robbing us of our destiny and 
greatest potential. 

Confession brings light onto my conditions of sin. Confession 
also forces me to confront my belief about God. Is God truly a God 
oflove who will forgive me or is He a God who will have lost patience 
with me and instead seek my condemnation? The scripture encour
ages the sinner by revealing God's nature of forgiveness and His 
desire to restore us to our former glory. 

If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not 
in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us 
our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness. 1 John 1:8-9 

Through confession I place myself in a position to trust God's love 
and his ability to forgive. I move in a direction that is 180 degrees 
opposite to the direction paved by Lucifer when he rejected God's 
love. Having gained a deeper sense of my sin, through confession, 
I am ready to move to phase two of the restoration process: repen
tance. 

REPENlMCE 

In the same way, I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels 
of God over one sinner who repents. Luke 15:10 

Repentance must come from the heart. Real repentance only 
happens as a result of really seeing our sin and becoming fully cog
nizant of its implications. Without confession, it is hard to have 
genuine repentance. Repentance means turning around and chang
ing my direction. I turn my back on my sinful past and face the 
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direction that leads me back to God's side. Satan hates repentance. 
He hates that which he cannot do. It is not in his nature to repent. 

What is his nature? It is called the original nature of the fall, or, 
fallen nature. Fallen nature is actually another term for Satan's 
personality. Simply put, the most common element of Satan's per
sonality is the insistence that he is never wrong. It is always some
one else's fault. He always blames others and never considers his 
own shortcomings. 

Therefore, the person who stands humbly in front of God and 
says, "God, lam at fault, please forgive me," is a man who takes a 
position that Satan cannot reach. Satan will flee from the repen
tant sinner because Satan cannot repent himself. The best and 
surest path to separate from Satan is to perform the task that Satan 
cannot do. 

I have heard, many times, people say that they confessed and 
repented over and over again, but they still had the same problem. 
"It didn't work," they say. Well, there is a very important compo
nent that must be included in the process of repentance. The 
dreaded "1" word. 

The way for salvation is to pay indemnity and then restore the way. 
Indemnity means you climb through the path by which the fall hap
pened. Then go the opposite way. Rev. Sun Myung Moon 

Through confession and repentance we turn from our sin; how
ever we still are in Satan's area because of our condition of sin. Who 
produced the condition of sin? We did, by our own actions. That's the 
bad news. The good news is that because we produced that condi
tion, we have the ability to reverse the condition of sin. This is the 
purpose of a condition of indemnity. 

, Through the condition of sin, I lose my position and status on 
God's side. Conversely, through the condition of indemnity, I restore 
my position and status. By setting up a condition, we remove our
selves from the territory of Satan's control. 

An indemnity condition is a reversal of the pattern of the con
dition of sin. Primarily sin involves reversal of original order. For 
example, I sacrifice others for myself. I tip the balance of mind and 
body toward the interest of the flesh over the spirit. I disregard pub
lic, for private. I nullify absolutes with relativism. 
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By following this pattern, the sinner walks into Satan's territory 
and is invaded. He becomes a slave to uncontrollable desire. He jus
tifies his actions with a lie. His heart hardens and no life is found 
in him. He feels empty and in need. He seeks replacement for his 
lost life oflove. Typical replacements for God's love are drugs, alco
hol and other intoxicants, aberrant, illicit sex and pornography. He 
struggles with depression and anxiety. His only respite is to sleep 
as much as possible. 

Indemnity is the reverse course of sin .. Therefore, indemnity is 
the opposite way of the usual desires of the flesh. Fasting, giving up 
sleep, doing what I don't want to do is the pathway of indemnity. 
Through the process of confession, repentance and laying an indem
nity condition, fallen man restores his position and status with God. 

Indemnity is a reversal of the process of the condition of sin. 
Therefore, conditions of indemnity run parallel to the process of sin; 
yet are moving in the opposite direction upon an opposite motive. 

Even though they are headed in opposite directions, sometimes 
the closeness of their parallel tracks creates confusion. This means 
that conditions of indemnity can, on the surface, appear to be sin. 
The story of Tamar in the 38th chapter of Genesis is an exact exam
ple of this confusion. Th this day, Christians are baftled by Tamar's 
behavior. It seems like sin, pure and simple. From the standpoint 
of indemnity, however, Tamar's actions reveal most noble motives. 

In this section, I have emphasized the personal process of 
restoration through indemnity much more than I would when teach
ing ministers for the first time. With ministers, primarily the focus 
remains on the historical restorative role ofthe process of indemnity. 

In future publications, I would like to expound more on the per
sonal application of this principle. In my life, it has provided real 
solutions to problems that I never thought I could overcome. It is a 
teaching of personal empowerment, ifunderstood properly. It is the 
greatest comfort to know that if I stray off the path of life, that I 
never have to feel lost or confused. The path to restoration is clear 
and grounded in a concrete teaching exemplified by 6000 years of 
biblical history and our True Parents' life. 

I have also experienced that the personal application of this part 
of the Principle is probably the area least understood by our mem
bers. Also, no doubt, this part of the Principle has been misused by 
many as a device of control rather than as a tool of honest liberation 
and empowerment. 

Freedom is a fearful realm for those who seek to impose total 
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control. Restoring true freedom is the goal of the Principle of 
Restoration through Indemnity. However, trying to implement that 
principle within an environment where real authority is never 
granted, risks are not taken and mistakes never happen is contrary 
to the process of restoration. The added tragedy is that we lose faith 
in the very truth that can lead us to our liberation. We fail to fully 
recognize the nature of our difficulty. 

Most sadly, we fail to see the outcome of changed lives. It is not 
because the Principle is insufficient. It is because the Principle is 
insufficiently implemented in an environment whose goals are not 
consistent with the goal of restoration: the personal liberation and 
empowerment of each member. Does that environment hopelessly 
bind us? Not at all, however, we must recognize completely the chal
lenge before us and compensate accordingly, by taking personal 
responsibility. We have the power! 

RESTORATION AJI) BBf IISTORY 

Let's change our focus to the historical restorative role of the 
Principle of Restoration through Indemnity. In its most simple 
expression, we could say the goal of historical restoration through 
indemnity is the resurrection of one dead Adam. 

In the history ofthe chosen people, we can see that God is set
ting up the process of restoration in order to recover and lead his 
people. 

But if they will confess their sins and the sins of their fathers - their 
treachery against me and their hostility toward me, which made me hos
tile toward them so that I sent them into the land of their enemies - then 
when their uncircumcised hearts are humbled and t/u!y pay for their 
sin, I will remember my covenant with Jacob and my covenant with 
Isaac and my covenant with Abraham, and I will remember the land. 
For the land will be deserted by them and will enjoy its sabbaths while 
it lies desolate without them. They will pay for their sins because they 
rejected my laws and abhorred my decrees. Leviticus 26:40-43 

But God does not take away life; instead, he tU!vises ways so that 
a banished person may not remain estranged from him. 2 Samuel 
14:14 

We can find many examples where God enacted the Principle of 
Restoration in order to recover His chosen people who had gone 
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astray . 
• Worship the Golden Calf 
The Israelites committed the sin of idolatry by worshipping the 

golden calf during the time Moses was praying and fasting for 40 
days on Mt. Sinai. See how Moses deals with the circumstance of a 
sinful people and how he restores their former position and status 
through the condition of indemnity: 

And he took the calf they had made and burned it in the fire; 
then he ground it to powder, scattered it on the water and made 
the Israelites drink it. He said to Aaron, (what did these people do to 
you, that you led them into such great sin?' (Do not be angry, my lord,' 
Aaron answered. 10u know how prone these people are to evil. They said 
to me, 'Make us gods who will go before us. As for this fellow Moses who 
brought us up out of Egypt, we don't know what has happened to him.' 
So I told them, 'Whoever has any goldjewelry, take it off' Then they gave 
me the gold, and I threw it into the {ire, and out came this calf! 

Moses saw that the people were running wild and that Aaron had 
let them get out of control and so become a laughingstock to their enemies. 
So he stood at the entrance to the camp and said, (whoever is for the 
LORD, come to me' and all the Levites rallied to him. Then he said to 
them, (this is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: 'each man strap 
a sword to his side. Go back and forth through the camp from one end 
to the other, each killing his brother and friend and neighbor'. The Levites 
did as Moses commanded, and that day about three thousand of the peo
ple died. 

Then Moses said, you have been set apart to the LORD today, for you 
were against your own sons and brothers, and he has blessed you this 
day.' The next day Moses said to the people, you have committed a great 
sin. But now I will go up to the LORD; perhaps I can make atonement 
for your sin.' 

So Moses went back to the LORD and said, (Oh, what a great sin 
these people have committed! They have made themselves gods of gold. 
But now, please forgive their sin, but if not, then blot me out of the book 
you have written' The LORD replied to Moses, (whoever has sinned 
against me I will blot out of my book. Now go, lead the people to the place 
I spoke of, and my angel will go before you. However, when the time 
comes for me to punish, I will punish them for their sin' and the LORD 
struck the people with a plague because of what they did with the calf 
Aaron had made. Exodus 32:20-85 
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• Sin of Rebellion at the Border 
Our next example is at the border of the Promised Land. Moses 

sent the spies for 40 days of spying in the Promised Land. Upon 
their return and report, the people grumbled mightily against 
Moses, Joshua and Caleb. God pronounced a punishment course of 
40 years of wandering: 

}Our children will be shepherds here for forty years, suffering for your 
unfaithfulness, until the last of your bodies lies in the desert. For forty 
years, one year for eaeh oftke forty days you ~lored the land, 
you will suffer for your sins and know what it is like to have me against 
you. I, the LORD, have spoken, and I will surely do these things to this 
whole wicked community, which has banded together against me. They 
will meet their end in this desert; here they will die. Numbers 14:33-35 

At the end of this period of indemnity, the Israelites were 
returned to their former position and status. Did you notice that 
the 40 years of wandering were meted out on a 1 day = 1 year basis? 
They regained the qualification to enter into the Promised Land by 
indemnifying the 40-day spying period. This is why the wandering 
period was 40 years. 

SIlOS CAET SAVE 11IIISEMS 

Earlier, we mentioned that the Principle of Restoration dictates 
that man must be saved through "a living Adam." We must be care
ful to show why the Principle is not asserting a salvation through 
works plan. 

Answer: 
See Leviticus 26:40-43, 2 Samuel 14:14. Several times the clw

sen people restored their position and status through the process of 
indemnity (Exodus 32:20-35, Numbers 14:19-35 and the Babylo
nian exile are examples). This is not, however, to be misconstrued to 
mean that they could accomplish their own salvation or regeneration 
through indemnity. 
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Comments: 

The simple explanation of the Principle of Restoration is that it 
is the course of reversal of the process of sin. The process of inher
itance is the way that Original Sin was transmitted to mankind. 
We did not commit the conditions of the Original Sin ourselves, how
ever, we inherited the consequences. Therefore, the Principle of 
Restoration specifies that we cannot indemnify the Original Sin 
independently through personal conditions. 

Instead, we must establish an inheritance of life and salvation 
in reversal of the inheritance of sin and death wrought by the fall. 
Thus, sinners cannot save themselves. 

Sinners' fundamental problem is a result of an ancestry that 
links to the "dead Adam." Thus, we must come out of this lineage 
of death. We cannot just come out of a lineage without connecting 
to another lineage. Sinners need a new lineage that connects to life. 
This requires the appearance of a "new Adam." The process of 
restoration through indemnity requires the sinner to change his 
blood lineage from the dead Adam to the living Adam. This "change 
of blood lineage" is the process of rebirth. 

For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made alive. 1 Corinthi
ans 15:22 

In reply Jesus declared, 'I tell you the truth, no one can see the king
dom of God unless he is born again.' John 3:3 

The Principle of Restoration through Indemnity is deeplyaffirm
ing the centrality of Christ's role. Many ministers, as I mentioned 
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in the beginning, were not prepared for such a deep and thoroughly 
biblical affirmation from "the Moonies." They were anticipating that 
our view on Christ would be completely humanistic and vague. They 
were expecting that we would declare Jesus, "a good example," "a 
wise teacher," and nothing more. They were wrong and they were 
extremely amazed. Even the ministers who disagreed could begin 
to realize that our approach to biblical truth was extremely 
formidable. 

Answer: 
But to receive the inheritance of salvation, we must come into 

the lineage of the benefactor: Christ. Therefore "unless ye be born 
again, » etc. In order to experience the rebirth we must fulfill certain 
conditions (see Hebrews 1:14). 

A NEW ADAM.sy c. 
In order to reverse the condition of the Original Sin, we must 

understand the process by which that sin came to us. Sin came to 
us owing to the lineage of our birth. Our lineage goes back to a dead 
Adam. The dead Adam originated as a result of conditions he per
formed. Prior to those conditions, Adam was a "living Adam" and 
was born without sin. Thus, as we have indicated, fallen man did 
not commit the Original Sin; he inherited it. Thus, for man to be 
saved, this process must be reversed. 

History did not begin with a dead Adam. History began with a 
living, sinless Adam who then performed certain conditions that 
transformed him from a living Adam into a dead Adam. This demon
strates that the dead Adam emerged on a foundation of conditions; 
he didn't just appear without discernible reasons. This "pre-history" 
of the dead Adam are the events and conditions that caused the 
transformation of the living Adam into the dead Adam. 

Mankind needs a new ancestor, a new Adam, into which we can 
change our lineage. By doing so, we "inherit" salvation and life. 
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Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to serve tlwse wlw will inherit 
salvation? Hebrews 1:14 

When will that new Adam appear? What determines the cir
cumstances for his arrival? Just as the dead Adam did not emerge 
without a foundation, likewise the new Adam will not arrive with
out a foundation. Of course, we know that Jesus is that new, living 
Adam, but we see that Jesus did not appear immediately after the 
fall. Between the fall and the birth of Christ was 4,000 biblical years. 

History began with a living Adam who then performed condi
tions that transformed him into a dead Adam. According to the Prin
ciple of Restoration through Indemnity the pathway of reversal of 
those conditions will lead the dead Adam back to the position of a 
living Adam. This means before the new living Adam can appear, 
conditions of indemnity must be laid. Those conditions must reverse 
the bad condi,tions that changed the original living Adam into the 
dead Adam. The pre-history leading up to the birth of Christ is the 
Providence of QQd to establish those conditions as the foundation for 
the emergence of Christ, the new living Adam. 

The foundation for the dead Adam was accomplished in a short 
period of time, possibly one afternoon. However, to reverse those 
conditions successfully required 4,000 years of restoration history. 
This pre-history leading to the birth of Jesus is predicated on the 
reverse course of the pre-history of the dead Adam. In other words, 
the parallel is in the content of those histories and not in the dura
tion. 

Therefore, in order to understand the ebb and flow of the history 
leading up to the emergence of Christ, we must have a clear under
standing of the "pre-history" that led to the emergence of the dead 
Adam. That is, we must have a clear understanding of the conditions 
that were performed by Adam that led to his demise. The reversal 
of those conditions will serve as the Foundation for the Messiah. 

Thus, when we examine biblical history, we assert that there is 
a common cause that links all events leading up to Christ. That com
mon cause is the providential requirement of reversal of the condi
tions committed by Adam. This is the mission of Abel, this is the 
mission of Noah, the mission of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. It will be the 
mission of Moses on the national level and, it will be the foundation 
to understand more fully what is the mission of John the Baptist. If 
we have a deeper measure for evaluating John, then we will be able 
to make a stronger case that John did not fulfill his mission. 
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Each "central figure" is a "second coming" of the dead Adam. 
His mission is to reverse through indemnity the conditions that 
transformed a living Adam into a dead Adam. If the central figure 
is successful in establishing those conditions, then that victory will 
serve as the Foundation for the Messiah, i.e., the new living Adam. 
If that central figure is not successful, God will re-create, at a later 
time, the circumstances for the accomplishment of that mission. 
That means, a new central figure will come with the same objec
tive as his predecessor. Thus parallels form over the course of time. 
The root cause of ' 'historical parallels" is that each central figure in 
each age is addressing the "common cause," the same set of cir
cumstances, the same role and responsibility, the same objective. 

At this point, I would cite some examples of reoccurring events 
and themes in the Bible. The Principle, for example, explains Jacob's 
course as a "model course" for Moses and even Jesus. 

Jesus gave them this answer: I tell you the truth, the Son can do noth
ing by himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing, because 
whatever the Father does the Son also does. John 5:19 

The Principle cites eight examples of parallels shared by Jacob, 
Moses and Jesus. For example, Jacob had 12 sons and 70 family 
members, Moses had 12 tribes and 70 elders and Jesus had 12 apos
tles and 70 disciples. 

I would also preview the pattern of the struggle between the 
elder and younger: 

• Cain and Abel 
• Ishmael and Isaac 
• Esau and Jacob 
• Zerah and Perez 
• Manasseh and Ephraim 
• Aaron and Moses 
• John and Jesus 
At this point in the lecture series, ministers would be greatly 

impressed with the Principle ability to offer insight and explanations 
about issues they have long questioned. They were also starting to 
realize, "hey, we misjudged these Moonies, they really love the Lord 
and understand salvation. I'm even going to use some of this in my 
sermons!" Many would be climbing onboard the train, looking out 
the windows and waving, all excited. Only I knew where the train 
was headed. This was my strategy: to get them on the train. It was 
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my plan to teach as much important content to get them on the 
train before we roll into "the battle zones." 

That is the "why" in studying this section of the Principle. The 
unspoken "why" is to establish a consistent historical pattern that 
unequivocally indicates that Christ should be received in Israel. The 
articulation of Christ's undone mission will serve as the foundation 
for understanding the mission of a second coming. Understanding 
the nature of that mission will also serve as the foundation to under
stand the manner in which he will appear. 

All aboard! 

THE FOUIDATION FOR THE MESSIAH 

As was mentioned in the previous section, in order to under
stand the ebb and flow of the history leading up to the emergence 
of Christ, we must have a clear understanding of the "pre-history" 
that led to the emergence ofthe dead Adam. That is, we must have 
a clear understanding of the conditions that were performed by 
Adam that led to his demise. The reversal of those conditions will 
serve as the Foundation for the Messiah. 

What is the composition of Adam's bad conditions? The Princi
ple describes the fall as a process. In the process of the fall, there is 
a series of interlinked actions that result in the transformation of 
Adam and the reversal of order. In other words, Adam not only dies, 
but falls under the authority of a new emerging "god" and "rUler." 

FOIIIdation of Faith-FOIIIIIIation of Waslalce 

What conditions did God intend for Adam to accomplish? First, 
Adam was supposed to adhere to the word of God. In previous chap
ters we explained that Adam receiving the word, in fact, was God's 
effort to share His role with man. God gave man a 5 percent portion 
of His responsibility as creator. Application of the word, the role of 
self-governing, is the position that Adam gains through the word. 
This is the basis of understanding ''The Foundation of Faith." If 
Adam made a faith foundation with the word, he would then have 
accomplished the key component of his responsibility through the 
growing period. 

The second element of Adam's role involves his position to have 
dominion as Co-creator. In previous chapters we explained God's 
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intention to rule by love through Adam. As a result, Adam must 
accomplish the position of dominion over all things, including the 
angels. Adam achieving dominion is the foundation for God's domin
ion. This is called the Foundation of Substance. God incarnates sub
stantially in Adam. God's dominion over the substance of Creation 
is achieved. 

We can best understand Adam's failure in relation to his stated 
role. First, he lost the Foundation of Faith by rejecting God's word 
through the temptation of Eve. God's word was for Adam not to eat 
the fruit. Eve tempted Adam; however, it was Adam who had to 
make the decision to relinquish his relationship with the com
mandment, the word of God. By doing so, Adam lost the tool of 
dominion and control. The force of principle, a lesser force, could 
not control the force of love. Thus he became a slave to the force of 
unprincipled love. 

Second, by receiving the word of the archangel, Adam makes 
substantial Satan as "god" and "ruler" over him. Lucifer took the 
position of god by giving the word, "you will not die." However, if 
Adam did not receive that word, believe it and act upon it, Lucifer 
could not have gained substantial dominion as "god." This means 
Adam and Eve are responsible for the dominion of Satan. They in 
substance gave birth to this false god and false dominion. Thus, the 
Foundation of Substance was lost to Satan. 

On a deeper level, it means that Satan claimed "the elder son 
birthright." God set up Adam in order to transfer His seed. That 
means, from Adam, the birth of God's lineage was to take place 
through the expansion of Adam's seed, the descendants of Adam. 

When Adam received the word of the archangel, however, Satan 
claimed that precious birthright. As a result, all the descendants of 
Adam are born under this claim. 

mSION OF THE CDIIRAI. FIGIItE 

Since the fall of Adam, all people are the extension of the dead 
Adam. Ideally, Adam himself should reverse his own bad conditions. 
However, because all fallen men are the extension of the dead Adam, 
they can serve in his role. Fallen Adam's role in restoration is to 
unbind the conditions that transformed him from a living Adam to 
a dead Adam. The "central figure" in Bible history is the figure who 
is given the providential responsibility to reverse through indemnity 
the lost Foundation of Faith and Foundation of Substance. 
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Restore the FOIIIdation of Faith 

First the central figure must restore the Foundation of Faith. 
The central figure must reverse the loss of God's word. He will be 
asked to accomplish an arduous task of faith. Abel had to make a 
faithful offering of the finest things he owned, Noah had to build the 
Ark for 120 years, Abraham had to offer his only son. All central fig
ures in bible history begin their mission by exercising the muscle of 
faith in God's word. The Principle cites three requirements: (1) a 
central figure, (2) a conditional object of faith, (3) a time period to 
establish faith. From Exposition of the Divine Principle: 

Because Adam disobeyed the Word of God and fell, he could not estab
lish the foundation of faith. Hence, he could neither become the perfect 
incarnation of the Word nor complete the purpose of creation. To restore 
the basis upon which they can complete the purpose of creation, fallen peo
ple must first restore through indemnity the foundation of faith which 
the first human ancestors failed to establish. There are three aspects to 
the indemnity condition required for restoring the foundation of faith. 

First, there must be a central figure. From the time Adam failed to 
establish the foundation of faith, God has been looking for central figures 
who could restore the lost foundation of faith. God had Cain and Abel 
offer sacrifices for this purpose. Likewise, God called men such as Noah, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, the kings and John the Baptist for the 
purpose of raising them up as central figures. 

Second, an object for the condition must be offered. When Adam lost 
faith in God, he lost the Word of God which had been given him for the 
fulfillment of the condition to establish the foundation of faith. As a 
result, fallen people could no longer directly receive the Word of God to 
restore the foundation of faith. It then became necessary to offer objects 
for the condition as substitutes for the Word. Human beings were 
degraded by the Fall to a status lower than the things of creation, as it 
is written, "the heart is deceitful above all things." Hence, in the age prior 
to the giving of the Old Testament, people could establish the founda
tion of faith by offering a sacrifice or its equivalent, such as the ark, pro
cured from the natural world. Thus, the foundation of faith also func
tioned as the foundation to restore all things, which had been defiled by 
Satan. In the Old Thstament Age, either the Word as revealed in the Law 
of Moses or representatives of the Word -such as the Ark of the Covenant, 
the Thmple and various central figures-served as objects for the condi
tion, substituting for the original Word. In the New Thstament Age, the 
Word as revealed in the Gospels and Jesus, the incarnation of the Word, 
were the objects for the condition. From the standpoint of human beings, 
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these objects for the condition were offered for the purpose of establish
ing the foundation of faith. From God's perspective, the offering of objects 
for the condition would secure God's ownership of the dispensation. 

Third, a numerical period of indemnity must be completed. Ques
tions such as why the length of this indemnity period should be based on 
certain providential numbers and what lengths those numerical peri
ods have, will be discussed later in detail. 

Restore die Foundation of .... 

Again from Exposition of the Divine Principle: 

As earlier stated, for fallen people to complete the purpose of creation, we 
must become perfect incarnations of the Word, a state our first ancestors 
failed to attain. Becoming perfect incarnations require that first we be 
cleansed of the original sin through the Messiah. Before we can receive 
the Messiah, however, we need to lay a foundation for him, which is 
accomplished when we establish the foundation of substance on the basis 
of the foundation offaith. After receiving the Messiah and being restored 
to the position of the first human ancestors before their Fall, a path still 
remains to be trod: we must become one with the Messiah centered on the 
Heart of God, then follow him along the uncharted path to the summit 
of the growing period, and thus finally become perfect incarnations. 

Fallen people can establish the foundation of substance by making 
an indemnity condition, the indemnity condition to remove the fallen 
nature. When the first human ancestors fell and acquired the original sin, 
they could not realize their God-given original nature. Instead, they har
bored the primary characteristics of the fallen nature. By making the 
indemnity condition to remove this fallen nature, a fallen person can lay 
the foundation of substance by which he can receive the Messiah, be 
cleansed of the original sin, and ultimately restore his original nature. 
In later chapters, we will discuss how this condition may be fulfilled. 

Reversing the fallen nature means reversing the process of the 
fall. The fallen nature is also referred to as " the Original Nature of 
the Fall." The fallen nature is the process of the Original Sin and, 
therefore, is the personality of sin. It is the nature that leads us to 
produce more conditions of sin. 

The fallen nature and the p~ess of the fall involved the change 
of the order of dominion of the angel over Adam: 

1. The archangel could not love Adam from God's viewpoint. 
2. The archangel left his proper position: to receive God's love 
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Comment: 

careful to explain that Cain is NOT the . 
spiritual fall . It is a very common misunn<l,rcto,nniind" 

through Adam. 
3. The archangel reversed dominion over Adam, becoming god 

and ruler. 
4. Sin multiplied from Eve to Adam to all Adam's descendants. 
This process and nature involves the interplay of two positions: 

Adam and the archangel. Thus, in the process of indemnity, two 
positions will be established to "reverse the fallen nature and pro
cess of the fall." 

Those two positions and the course to reverse the process of the 
fall is the basis of the biblical pattern of elder brother and younger 
brother. In each instance, the younger is shown favor over the elder. 
This begins in Adam's own family with his two sons Cain and Abel. 

God reverses the natural order. He bypasses the older for the 
younger. He places the younger in the position ofthe elder. Then he 
challenges the elder to "do what is right." That is, to reverse the 
fallen nature. 

Then the LORD said to Cain, 'Why are you angry? Why is your face 
downcast? If you do what is right, will you not be accepted? But if you 
do not do what is right, sin is crouching at your door; it desires to have 
you, but you must master it.' Genesis 4:6-7 

Remember, the "fallen nature" is the process of the fall as a 
nature; it is Satan's own personality. If Cain and Abel reverse the 
fallen nature, Satan will separate from them. 

Cain must: 
1. Love Abel from God's viewpoint 
2. Receive love through Abel 
3. Accept Abel's authority 
4. Multiply goodness at Abel's direction 
It is important to stress that although God has shown favor to 

Abel; He loved Cain just as much and wants Cain to walk the cor
rect course that will separate Satan. Cain is the firstborn of Adam 
and carries the "elder son birthright." Principle also explains that 
Cain and Abel represent the spiritual and physical fall. The spiri
tual fall being more evil places Cain in the representative position 
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of relative evil while Abel, born closer to the physical fall, repre
sents the position of relative good. 

Answer: 
No, both Cain and Abel are the offspring of Adam and Eve. 

Lucifer's relationship with Eve did not produce any offspring. It did, 
however, cause the nature of sin to pass from Lucifer to Eve, to Adam 
and to all their descendants. Man's connection to Satan is a spiritual 
one. Satan's nature is inherited at birth for all Adam's descendants. 

Cain separating from Satan by uniting through Abel means that 
the lost elder son birthright is restored to God's side. This is why the 
completion of the Foundation of Substance establishes the Foun
dation for the Messiah. God will have restored the first son's 
birthright and can fulfill his commitment to bring a new living Adam 
into 'the world. That new living Adam is the Christ. In this way, 
God "intervenes" in the fall. 

Answer: 
This area of dispensation is man's area of responsibility. God 

did encourage Cain, telling him that there was no reason to be upset 
and that if he did what was right, he would have been received. 
Cain's responsibility was to accept and obey through Abel's position. 
Cain failed in this responsibility when he killed Abel. Also God did 
not tell Esau directly either. Rebecca was told before they were born 
that the elder must serve the younger . 

. WhYclidGgdfavc/r/tbeZ over Cain?Rev.B.G.,u.li~~b~rU'n ' ' 
'.'.' 

~' ',; ", :: '; ;' ; 

Answer: 
In the natural order of the Godly heritage, the first son should be 

the anointed and should hold the central position among all the 
other children. But because Satan reversed the natural order and 
claimed the birthright of Adam and all his descendants, the first 
son's position is many times overlooked in favor of the second son. 
This reversal of positions represents the restoration of the inverted 
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blood order and is why we see this pattern reoccurring throughout 
the scriptures. 

Answer: 
God rejected Cain's offering because Cain as the first son was in 

the position of the angel. Just as the angel had to go through Adam 
to get to God, Cain must make his offering through Abel the younger 
brother who is in the position of Adam. I recommend that you study 
the Divine Principle chapter on Adam's family. 

QUESnOlS ABOUT NOAH'S fAMILY 

Later on God called Noah as His champion. And Noah accomplished a 
very unusual mission. God directed Noah to build a ship, and he was to 
build it on the top of a mountain. Now, it is just common sense that in 
building a ship you need a shipyard by some body of water. But Noah's 
instructions were to build the ark on top of a mountain rather than at 
the seashore or riverside. How many of us here could accept that kind of 
mission? How many ofus could obey such a command and set to work 
without a single shred of doubt? 

In Noah's time, no one could believe that Noah had received a com
mand from God - nor did anyone accept him in his mission of revealing 
the coming floodjudgment. Can you imagine how Noah appeared to the 
people of his day? For 120 years he went up and down, up and down that 
mountain working on his boat. Would anyone among the ladies in the 
audience like to think of herself in the position of the wife of Noah? I 
don't think you would be a very happy wife. God's Hope for America, 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon 

Rather than repeating the thorough explanation in Exposition 
of the Divine Principle, I would like to just share with you some of 
the better questions asked by ministers regarding the lecture on 
Noah's family. 

Take a look at some of these questions that were in response to 
the lecture on Noah's family: 

'" " 

Are you saying that ,beca~e Godtolq Noah He would 'f/ht use water to , 
judge man again, tiULtbaptismplays noj:Jqrt ,insalvation? llewE.E., 
Baptist 
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No, God says in Genesis 9:11 He will not destroy the earth with 
water. Baptism is a requirement until the Second Coming of Christ. 

_:.~~~~'~~!i;~i.;tlfi;!:a'~~·¥>COj;~ ~lf~:~flMat~.~ ·.~·dBY~~~.~, 
~iU Or+;IWfillll oi (iiSufM (iiS'Ukeeiits sO easy for yoit' t{jJlii);(1$.Ftni( '· 

> .,..'-. _ ' ... ," '·'r ., 1""" 0'" ' ,." " ." "'_"'-' . '. '" .:. , . ""',,;1.,,: 

aot,ewa$'az$Q iaSt"otit? Bev. R:C U.P.C. ' ~ " ' "~" ~'::' :':~[«;' 
_:.:~:_-;~,;:.~~::~:.:::'~:,t~~/l :,:~":" .\ /.'\~: .:.~", ., ~ .. ~_ . , ;:;;1:~~'>: ~~·: './·:· . -:~d~;·II\';~'; 

"Sent forth" will do just fine. Now back to the point; the raven is 
a symbol of Satan. Genesis 8:7 indicates that the flood judgment 
established a sanctification for Noah's family. The raven sent forth 
from the ark indicates that Satan had been separated from them. 

~~ •• i~~~.~'. 
The Hebrews are the descendants of Shem, the Semitic people. 

The Divine Principle makes no comment on the origin of the races. 
Our hope is for the establishment of the Love Race, in which there is 
neither Jew nor Gentile, black, white or yellow in the sight of God and 
man. 

~~-4~~~t;'~~~~~~ 
Casting the raven from the ark is symbolic of the separation of 

Satan from the world at that time. Satan is a spirit and needs a con
dition to claim man. Satan gained that condition through Ham's 
failure and lack offaith in Noah . 

. ,&if;.i;~=' 
Ham, Shem and Japheth were the sons of Noah. The Divine 

Principle does not comment on the origin of the races. In my pre
sentation I was reporting on a popular theory regarding the origin 
of the races. My purpose was not to represent this as our view but to 
comment on the misuse of this theory with regard to the curse of 
Ham. Some white Christians have used this misappropriated theory 
to justify the enslavement of African people. 
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Comment: 

How can you say thatBhem was in the Cain position to Ham when he 
never derrioTiStrated the characteristics 'of Cain? Rev. P.J. Southern 
Bap~ 

Shem would not assume the position of Cain until Ham estab
lished his position of Abel. We see later that Esau never feels mur
derous toward Jacob until Jacob assumes the position of Abel. What 
signifies the accomplishment of Abel's position is the event of verti
cal favor. For Abel it was the acceptance of his offering over Cain's, 
for Jacob it was receiving the blessing of Isaac over Esau. 

Shem never came to the Cain position substantially owing to 
Ham's failure to successfully accomplish the position of Abel. (Gen
esis 9:22-26.) Actually, the result of Ham's failure is that the Abel 
position shifts to Shem, and thus the central people of God descend 
from the line of Shem, the Semitic line. 

What was the. violation Hammade against his father? Elder.L.F., Lat
~rDay~ts 

Ham reported his father's nakedness to his brothers in such a 
way as to cause them to have shame for their father Noah. Ham 
should have protected his father's dignity and honor. Ham's failure 
indicates his lack of faith in his father Noah, and it is for this rea
son that Ham's son, Canaan, receives a curse (see Genesis 9:22-26). 
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Genesis 6:3, indicates that the mortal men had 120 years before 
the flood would come. Also Usshur's chronology indicates a 120-year 
period from the call of Noah to the flood by citing Genesis. 6:3. 

The dispensation to establish the foundation of substance in 
Noah's family was to take place between Ham and Shem, not 
Japheth. Ham was the younger brother in the Abel position, and 
Shem was the older brother in the Cain position. 

God had Noah preach for 120 years to elicit the repentance of 
the people, that is,judgment by the word. Jesus says the word will 
be our judge on the final day. The word isn't punishment; it defines 
who will be blessed and who will be punished. The flood was to sanc
tify, God wanted thepeople to be on the side of Noah when thejudg
ment came, but sadly, they were not and it is why God promised 
Noah never to bring a flood to the world as an instrument of judg
ment. 

~~.t:,~,,~~.~{~lli1~;;;'f'" 
There would be two reasons, one practical and the other more 

providential. God had Noah preach for 120 years before the flood 
judgment was to come (2 Peter 2:5). In preaching righteousness, 
God's hope was that the wicked people would repent and come into 
the ark. If we take the case of Nineveh as an example, we could even 
say had such repentance come, it's possible that the flood would have 
been unnecessary. God waS grieved that no one repented and so many 
died in the flood. 

The second reason is that the ultimate instrument of judgment 
that God wants to use is His word. God was longing to move man 
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along quickly, to elevate man spiritually so that man could reach a 
state where he would be able to hear, understand and obey the spo
ken and written word of God. 

ABRAHAM'S FAMILY 

One important bit of advice when teaching ministers about the 
three providential families is to make sure that you have read over 
the entire story in the Bible. Sometimes lecturers will inadvertently 
make claims that are not actually supported by the Bible story. How 
do I know, you ask? Well, let me just say that I've learned through 
experience. Here is a good example of what I mean: 

. Wherll;{ii the:-Sibie'do :yott'ftrid:God:telltng Abraham t~. le(tv.e ~, the 

?Switff!lfJi:Jfj;ft~¥iijpyftljf!t4;=~ 
-: ._i·'tc 

Answer: 
God established the pattern for restoration. Abraham carries it 

out twice and Isaac, the third time. You are correct that the scripture 
does not say explicitly that it was God who called Abraham to Egypt, 
but it is clear that it was God who called Isaac in the same pattern 
as Abraham in Genesis 26:2. That this would happen three times 
could hardly be considered a coincidence of no spiritual significance. 
When events reoccur in the biblical history it is indicative of provi
dence. 

Well, he had me on the ropes, but I countered with a nice upper 
cut and managed to fight my way out of the corner. The point is 
that I could have helped to keep this minister on message had I not 
said something that the Bible story doesn't reveal. This happens to 
many lecturers who like to embellish things to help make a point. 
Sometimes, though, we can lose track of what is the real scripture 
record and what is embellishment; I know I do all the time. It will 
be of great benefit if you make sure to periodically re-read the story 
of Adam's family, Noah's family, Abraham's family as rendered in the 
scriptures. It will help you avoid pointless mistakes. It will help to 
keep your audience on your message and not sidetracked on periph
eral issues. 

Here are some other good questions from ministers pertaining 
to Abraham's family: 
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He did not resist, he trusted his father to the very end even to the 
point of death. Hebrews 11:19 likens it to a figurative resurrection. 
I'm sure, when Isaac saw the knife waving over his head, he sensed 
something was about to happen to his mortal life. 

Answer: 
Abraham was supposed to establish the Foundation of Faith by 

a successful offering of the heifer, ram, goat and dove and pigeon. He 
did not accomplish this. Therefore, Isaac was raised up to fulfill 
Abraham's role. Of course, God's original will was for Abraham to 
fulfill his role and for Isaac to inherit the promise as you mentioned, 
but Abraham's failure made a new dispensation, centering on Isaac, 
necessary. 

For this reason, Abraham had to offer Isaac on Mount Moriah. 
After that was accomplished, Isaac and Abraham offered a ram that 
had been stuck in the thicket. Through this, the Foundation of Faith 
was accomplished, centering on Isaac, not Abraham. That is also 
why the Foundation of Substance was accomplished by the two sons 
of Isaac (Jacob and Esau). 

Inheritance of the covenant is not automatic. Isaac must keep 
faith, likewise in the case of Solomon's inheritance from David (see 
1 Kings 9:4-7). 

That this event happens three times, twice with Abraham and 
once with Isaac, could hardly be considered a coincidence of no spir
itual significance. lOu are correct when you say that there is no scrip
ture which states that it was God who called Abraham to go to Abim
elech, but indeed that call is recorded in the third attempt with Isaac. 
God used the device of famine to get Isaac to Gerar and told him to 
remain there. God also used the same device with Abraham in the 
first attempt with the pharaoh. In every case the Lord is highly 
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involved in setting up the conditions that would serve as the sancti
fication for Abraham and then Isaac's family. 

}lQu"~ayGocl, ' U!oTZ'tinterfere, q;ith pU!" m~'ofman.'1Jutwhp?ave · King 
,::.' . .Abimel~ch .. the.d,n:am'that· .• te.vea.~(t'.ro .. .. , .. ' h'im thatSarg,h'.waii n,dtAbf.a::"" 
hcim,)s~iSter/l>utwife?~B.lL, ;HolinessX:' , '.W • .~',~ .• ,>., 

;;,,,' , . , h 

I never said that God does not intervene in anything that man 
does. I said that God does not intervene in man's responsibility. God 
revealed to Abimelech that Sarah was the wife of Abraham, but it 
was Abimelech's responsibility to choose what to do about that. He 
could have ignored God's word, as did Lucifer, or he could do what 
was the right thing to so. 

(See following question. Here's another example of my imprecise 
language causing a problem for this minister.) 

~here . is 7U)merltio1iin'Scriptu~thcit ;'AbHhamfaiJ.e4 intHew.ct'Y . ,~' .. 
'offered tlu} doue and pige()n;-~nesis15:9saysth% ()od (l8J/ed/that offer~;. 
ingani~beQrought6ef()~ Himj:_Udfe!{not~ayth%God(l8kedthat,' 
Abraham cut them in iuilf The tenthverse orily mentions that he did not' 

. cut the birds in haltlt does not say that thiswtts a. inistltke,inanyway. 
Comment? Rev.'T.B.,Pentecostal " '.' 

It is true that Abraham's failure is not explicitly mentioned; how
ever, we can see strong evidence that this offering was not received 
and was not pleasing to God. First, in Genesis 15:11 birds of prey fall 
upon the offering, which Abraham must chase away; this is not a 
good sign. 

Second, in the 12th verse, Abraham falls asleep and a thick and 
dreadful darkness came over him out of which God proclaims that 
Abraham's descendants must go a course of suffering and exile for 
a period of 400 years, also not a good sign. 

Third, we see later that Abraham must accomplish an offering 
much more faith testing (the offering of Isaac) to compensate for his 
failed offering of the dove and pigeon. The reason not cutting the 
birds was a mistake and failure is because cutting the offering rep
resented purifying the offering by the shedding of blood. Placing one 
side on top of the other represented the restored position of Adam 
over the archangel. Not cutting the birds meant, then, that the offer
ing was not pure, and therefore, not separated from Satan. This is 
why we see the birds of prey descend upon the offering. Birds of prey 
represent Satan. Also, we can see that God never announced an exile 
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course for Abraham's descendants unless there had been a condition 
of disobedience on their part, see Deuteronomy 28. 

Adam and Eve were still in the providential position as brother 
and sister, and could only become God-centered husband and wife 
when they fulfilled the prerequisite to their multiplication, that is, to 
be fruitful. Because Adam and Eve fell from the providential posi
tion of brother and sister, Abram and Sarai had to start from that 
same position. (The terms husband and wife in Genesis are also used 
to refer to an engaged man and woman.) 

God revealed it each time in a different way. With the pharaoh 
a sudden outbreak of disease riddled the kingdom and through that 
the pharaoh realized the marital status of Sarah. The second time, 
Abimelech had received a dream, and the third time, Abimelech saw 
Isaac embracing Rebekah and realized that Rebekah was the wife 
and not the sister of, in this case, Isaac. 

God does not intervene in man's responsibility. God imparting 
His word to the pharaoh and the king is not an intervention into 
their area of responsibility. It is up to them to do what is right. Lucifer 
also knew that Eve was not supposed to be tempted by him but he 
went ahead and violated the commandment of God anyway. The 
response of the pharaoh and Abimelech represents a reversal (and 
therefore, an indemnification) of the course the angel Lucifer took. 

JACOB AND ESAO 

The story of Jacob and Esau is significant, of course, because it 
is Jacob and Esau that accomplish the first Foundation to Receive 
the Messiah. Jacob's course becomes the model course for Moses 
and for Jesus. Thus, Jewish history from Jacob's victory leading up 
to the coming of Jesus will reflect the 2,000 years from Adam to 
Joseph recorded in Genesis. 
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The story of Jacob is significant in another sense, unique to 
teaching Christians. Christians, universally, have a rather low opin
ion of Jacob. He is a deceiver. He stole his brother's birthright. He 
fooled his father into giving him the elder son's blessing. You will find 
very few sermons extolling the virtues of Jacob. 

We come along and not only lift up Jacob as the great man of 
faith and victory, but while we're into lifting up dubious individu
als, let's go ahead and lift up Tamar, the other most shameful per
son for Christians. And while the wound is freshly open let's toss 
some salt into it by exposing the providential shortcomings of the 
revered holy icons of Christian faith. We rock their world and make 
their planets twirl. We turn their saints into our "ain'ts" and make 
their "ain'ts" into our saints! 

''The new world order" begins with our explanation of why Jacob 
is the hero of the Old Testament and the foundation of the chosen 
people. First, let's clear the record on Jacob's rap sheet. 

Accusation 1: Jacob Stole His Brother's Birthright. 

Wrong! Jacob did not "steal" his brother's birthright; he pur
chased it for the price oflentil stew. Such a deal! 

'Look, I am about to die,' Esau said. 'What good is the birthright to me?' 
But Jacob said, 'Swear to me first.' So he swore an oath to him, selling 
his birthright to Jacob. Then Jacob gave Esau some bread and some 
lentil stew. He ate and drank, and then got up and left. So Esau 
despised his birthright. Genesis 25:32-34 

Accusation 2: Jacob Deceived His Father Isaac 

Wrong again! It was not Jacob's idea to replace Esau and, 
through surreptitious means, usurp his brother's blessing. It was 
MOM'S IDEA. Rebecca orders Jacob to get the blessing. Jacob even 
protests! 

Now Rebekah was listening as Isaac spoke to his son Esau. 
When Esau left for the open country to hunt game and bring it back, 
Rebekah said to her son Jacob, 'Look, I overheard your father say 
to your brother Esau, 'Bring me some game and prepare me some 
tasty food to eat, so that I may give you my blessing in the presence 
of the LORD before I die. 
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Now, my son, listen carefuUy and do what 1 teU you: Go out to the flock 
and bring me two choice young goats, so I can prepare some tasty food 
for your father, just the way he likes it. Then take it to your father to eat, 
so that he may give you his blessing before he dies.' 

Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, "But my brother:. Esau is a hairy 
man, and Fm a man with smooth skin. What if my father touches me? 
I would appear to be tricking him and would bring down a curse on 
myself rather than a blessing." His mother said to him, "My son, let the 
curse faU on me. Just do what I say; go and get them for me." Gen
esis 27:5-13 

"Let the curse fall on me!?" Mom is mighty confident isn't she? 
By the way, anybody hear about any curse falling upon Rebecca? 
No? Anybody wonder why? Well, let's just say she had a good rea
son to make sure the younger son received the blessing: 

The babiesjostled each other within her, and she said, "Why is this hap
pening to me?" So she went to inquire of the LORD. The LORD said to 
her, "'ZWo nations are in your womb, and two peoples from within you 
will be separated; one people will be stronger than the other, and the 
older will serve the younger." Genesis 25:22-23 

The Lord said the elder must serve the younger! One very impor
tant element of Jacob's model course is the aspect of mother-son 
cooperation. Rebecca sets a fine standard in two major areas. She 
maintains faith in the vision that God gives her pertaining to Jacob's 
future before Jacob is even born. She remains faithful to that vision 
and it is the reason she made sure that Jacob could receive the bless
ing. This pattern is followed by the mother of Moses who helped to 
maintain Moses' allegiance to the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
after 40 years in pharaoh's palace. 

The second important implication of mother-son cooperation is 
that it would have prevented Cain from being able to murder Abel 
if Abel had been united with Eve. The reason Satan could not claim 
Jacob was because of the foundation of unity between Jacob and 
Rebecca. With this pattern, we will have a new measure to exam
ine the circumstances affecting Jesus' ministry. 

YOUR HONOR, we the ladies and gentlemen of the jury find the 
defendant, Jacob, NOT GUILTY! 
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JACOB'S VICTORY 

It is also very essential to understand the basis of Jacob's victory. 
Jacob has accomplished some very important aspects in his mis
sion. 

1. Restores Elder Son's Birthr9lt 

He has restored the elder son's birthright back to God's side. 
Notice the circumstance ofEsau's hunger is the basis ofthe process 
by which Jacob procures the birthright. Later, at the time of Jesus, 
Satan attempts to reclaim the birthright by the exact same cir
cumstances. Jesus is fasting, is hungry and Satan tempts Jesus 
with bread. However, unlike Esau, Jesus values the birthright as the 
first Son of God. 

2. Receives the BlessilS fr .. Isaac. 

This is similar to the same moment that God received Abel's 
offering and rejected Cain's. This demonstration of vertical favor is 
what establishes the position of Abel and Cain. As soon as Jacob is 
established in the position of Abel, Esau finds himself in the posi
tion of Cain. Thus, all the circumstances of Cain and Abel have been 
re-created. This re-creation of circumstance is so that the new cen
tral figures can reverse through indemnity the failures of the past. 
This phenomenon is referred to in Principle as "Dispensational 
Time-Identity." In this way, Esau becomes the "second coming" of 
Cain and is immediately filled with Cain's emotions. Esau attempts 
to murder Jacob. 

3. Mother-Son Co-Qperation 

Because of mother-son co-operation, Esau cannot kill Jacob. 
Instead, Jacob flees to Haran for his 21-year course. (However, in 
Genesis 31:38, Jacob says to Laban, "I have been with you for 
twenty years now." This is as he is leaving Haran, so you may want 
to say 20 years of exile and return in the 21st year. 
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4. Wins the BIessiIg of the AnJeI. 

Of all the events of Jacob's course, this is the most important. 
Wmning the blessing of the angel represents the restoration of man's 
dominion over the angel. Lost dominion to the angels is, of course, 
the core of the fall. The way in which I was able to come to this 
understanding is, well, very unique. 
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person towatchTrue Parents'arefldu,rillg our~rfo~~~in order 
to ge{an eyewitness, hlow-by-bl~w' report. She said the re~ponse 

, '*Y~ .. uppr~~d~ll~d ,in the history of the2htIrch. We t~()ught . that 
~aybe jt,\'r:0pldca!lSe ]?~the,;,to. pr~l~rn a ,n~w, h()~d~:r :' ','. 're 

TlieoP~hing ;scene",as Ipot~er~~~a. ,~be w~,hug~lY· preg
n~~, .. ! , 'm~~HlJq~I .The ' !larr~tQr. o~~()~ce;~Y~r'reci~sfrom ,~ft 
'e,sis: The~abies.jr>stfedeCwhotJ:ef witlJ,inheT:,'aTtf,sMsai4/ W hy' is · 
tHishal?penirtgtome,?' Sos1Je '~e~{ito·'i.7t(tui~~6f t~ LOIiIJ: .Th~ 
~O~Dsai# tC}.m;r" ''JW91U!~~, a.r(;in ~our'wpmbi and hf1Q,peoples 
frOm withi~youwiZlbeieJijrq~~;,~ r>n:P~op~'Wil~ .be stro~e,~~ha.n: 
t':f0ther,~itd t~ol#r wiil~erjietneyo~f!,ger.~:' ,<' .... ' ',; .• 

. ' , ~tth~ipt:ecis~:,Ill~~~~(~~~~l.ay :~~~()und'e,tr~:~~,pap,~ ' 
~on apd~o~ ,e:KJ)lo$ipn5.;'rhe . sis~r·whoplayed ;RebeCcagrabs 
l1er huge$to~l.lch and tlle1itl!Po~o~sto!llacl1 b~gftls ,tO~unce ' 
and jostle Uke .a basketball (BIG.la.ughfroIp M()thel')' " .', , . , • 

The ne~ ;scenew.~s J~OO1> l>urchasing the1>irthright.()fc()~~, 
Esau is a big,uglyhupm0Ji: (played by me, thank you), Jacob~eeps 
waving the .delicious . stew JIl.' front ,ofEsl:\u'~ nose, ,he starts, toslo~ 
ber and his eyes are glued tothe spoori ~aVing1>ack ~dfor;thflike 
in a, tennis match. ..' .,. . '.. . .. ' . . ' ' ' , 

Another ,no~ble scene thatd,1'ew. hugelaugllswas Jacob dis-
Govering .~chel" was . teah . .Jacob .tiptoe's'tothe bed toeIl1br~?,e 
lovely Rachel,· except Rachel' is'. snoring like a ho~e under her l;>lan~. 
k~t .... J'acob.pulls backtpe bl~et and put pops Leah {als.o big as a 
hors.~~played by the 'ugliest bl'()t.her .. we, .coUld~l).d).' Let's Nst§ay 
w~. m~de s~e()ur;, ~eah' hadplenty o{'''jiulk in the trun.k'\ ifY~)U 
Jmo\V;wh~t Imean.'rhis,. ili'ew agrelltPRO\lID~:NT~LAUGH! 
,:We,eyeIJ iofl\1acAj-thu;t"!nt«(th~ ~ct!,~,.~~, 4~the9n>:eIT1fJign 

''Y~ ,~ut!n tl1eatet:S.Qpd,~I~.J~cQ~h~Il1~t;go9flC~)~~vvjnjqver 
hjs , ~i~tli~r ,.~s'au~J IlCOP (playe<l ,IParvelou~I)'l?yJQhILHayden) 
be~be~~;"IIl~ aplan,h~lp'me!~ ~t p<>P~ McAryhpr, "Y()ung 
man' '*Yhlltyou~ee,d is.a s.hategy!" Outcp~esthew~ map '~d 
,now we're ill the "situation roohI"w.ithGeIl(~riUMacA:rthur, (played 
byPhmjp .Sch~er) ,"Firstwetake . Jab~k,h~re; thenwe Cross 
the Jo~4an~arIDggifts, then wetakeC~andafrerwe giv~Fh~ 
~to .Esallap.dhis fanllly Cher~comestheJtil1er liIl,e .from '~he 
movie) Esau's 'entire fiUlen nature will beeUTOF1f!:, Thepla~e ' 
eruptS in laughter! ' ' ',' ;" 

AnothersceIl,e involved a bOxing match between Jacob arid the 
,angel ~t to 'th~tune . .of "Rocky" (cia daDAA dada DM- you know 
the ~ong). Jacob isdeclar¢ the~pion by "enduring through the 
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With:j~~b,Godc()lildhaye taisedupan()tbe~' Esau.tiJji-nite'vYifh: ···' 
Ja~l>. . .... , ,> ' •. , :.::,0",,' .. '. ", ... , ......• ,,: '. .•. .. . ", .' ,,' . "",,';;',., ~,~'::.,:l:~' .' .. 

". It,w~,an unfQrge~ble ,nigbt. No.tonlydid'webav:eth~tri-®fu·,.' 

table~e~~PfgiyingsucJ1joyfuthe ~p~nts,~t~'~\I"C 
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ISRAEL 

Jacob becomes "Israel" and we see, in essence, the birth of the 
"chosen people" and nation. Sometimes, even Christians have had 
a vague notion of the "chosen nation." It was almost as if God had 
some sort oflottery and just reached in the bin of nations and, some
how, for undetermined reasons, just "picked" Israel. 

No one, not even the chosen people themselves, has ever given 
such a deep and clear explanation of the basis of Israel's status as 
the "chosen." Through reversing the conditions of the fall, Jacob 
established a family and tribal base that was separated from Satan. 
Upon that base, God could "intervene" and begin the effort to expand 
that foundation. 

Jacob, re-named Israel, had 12 sons. The tribe ofIsrael became 
12 tribes of Israel. The twelve tribes become the foundation of the 
nation ofIsrael. From Israel through the line of Judah, 40 genera
tion later, was born the new living Adam. 

The significance of this foundation is clearly expressed in the 
words of Jesus: 

These twelve Jesus sent out with the following instructions: 'Do not go 
among the Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans. Go 
rather to the lost sheep of Israel. As you go, preach this message: The 
kingdom of heaven is near.' Matthew 10:5-7 

He answered, 'I was sent only for the lost sheep of the House of 
Israel. ' Matthew 15:24 

We will close this chapter with some of the better questions 
asked by clergy: 

Was the angel that Jacob wrestled Satan? If so, why was Jacob blessed 
by Satan? Rev. E.S., Baptist 

No, the angel was sent by God as a representative of the angel 
Lucifer. We can see in the name the angel gave him (which means he 
who struggles with God and men and overcomes) that the angel was 
sent by God. This is similar to the event of John the Baptist's bap
tism of Jesus. 

Why did it take 1,500 years following Jacob-Esau for Christ to come? 
Rev. B.C., Lutheran 
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As I explained in my presentation, after Jacob's victory, the fam
ily of Israel had to fulfill the condition of indemnity required as a 
result of Abraham's failure (400 years of exile). From this point the 
tribe of Israel enters Egypt to begin this period. After 400 years, the 
world had advanced from the tribal level to the national level. Thus, 
Moses was sent to accomplish this task. Because of repeated failure 
the time was prolonged. 

There was apostasy in the period of Judges, at the time of 
Solomon, after that Baal worship, the exile and renewal. Finally, 
centering on the work of Ezra and Nehemiah, Zerubbabel and 
Joshua the high priest, the temple was rebuilt, repentance was 
exacted and this began the 400 year period of preparation for Christ's 
coming. Thus, the final prophet is Malachi, and the Old Thstament 
closes. 

;1._iR~'t! 
See Hosea 12:2-4. The Hebrew term for angel is bene Elohim 

which literally means sons of God. The term is used, however, most 
commonly to mean angels. Sometimes (in English translation) "man" 
is rendered for angel. The three "men" who appear to Abraham (Gen
esis 18) are the same "men" who appear in Lot's family in Genesis 19, 
except in Genesis 19 the men are represented as angels. So this is an 
English translation problem . 

• ~.:.~~~III~ 
There is no scriptural evidence of a curse on Rebekah, nor is there 

any scripture which pinpoints the time of Rebekah's death. In push
ing Jacob to gain Isaac's blessing, Rebekah was faithfully fulfilling 
what God declared years before when He told her "the elder must 
serve the younger." (Genesis 25:23) 

~.e.~"r::~ 
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God was rwt unfair to Esau. Like Cain, Esau had to fulfill a very 
important role as representative of the archangel. His descendant 
became the king of Israel at the time of Jesus (Herod), and had John 
fulfilled his role, Herod could have led the entire secular side of Israel 
to Jesus. 

Jacob wrestling the angel represents the regaining of dominion 
of man over the angel and thus the restoration of the position of the 
first son, which had been claimed by the fallen angel Lucifer. This 
was accomplished by Jacob receiving the angel's blessing. 

Jacob wrestling the angel and his ensuing dislocated hip indi
cates that spiritual beings can and do manifest in our human world 
in a very experiential way. It serves to remind us that Eve's rela
tionship with Lucifer, though spiritual, was profound and real. 
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